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-Just how does action take place in our modern 
society? What happens varies in different situa
tions and communities. There is, however, a gen
eral pattern that seems to occur in such programs 
as building a community hospital, putting on a com
munity fund drive, conducting a countywide brucel
losis campaign, or arranging a county fair. But 
before talking about programs like these we must 
recognize that: 

l . Social action takes place in an over- all sys
tern such as county, state, community, or neighbor
hood. It never occurs in a vacuum. 

2. We must dig into the past, seeing what has 
happened before and how this will affect our present 
program. This will prevent unearthing "old wounds" 
and allow us to benefit from past mistakes. 

Before any action can start, interested people 
must agree that a problem or situation exists and 
that something must be done about it. Often this 
feeling may arise simultaneously with everyone if 
the problem is especially severe. At other times, 
action is started by someone closely connected with 
this system--an insider--who represents certain 
special interests such as the county agent, school 
superintendent, or minister. This person may de
fine the problem and later get the support of his 
organization in developing action. 

Occasionally someone outside the group like a 
study committee or a state administrator trys to 
get action started. 

In any case, awareness of a problem situation 
is the first stage. This awareness may exist for 
quite awhile without action. It is necessary for ac
tion, but it doesn't guarantee action. 

Now let's look at the various stages in a social 
action program. 

1. THE INITIATING STAGE 

Action is usually started by an "initiating set," 
of two or more people but usually not a large group. 
Quite often, the group is no larger than four or five. 
They decide that the problem is important enough 
to see that something is done, and they are willing 
to start some kind of action. There may be more 
than one "initiating set," considering the problem 
in slight! y different ways. 

Organizing and Putting 

Programs to Work 

As we g o along through these stages, we are 
r eally defining the problem. This may involve 
m uch time and many groups in succeeding stages. 
T his is a crucial time for successful action. 

2 . T HE LEGITIMATION STAGE 

T here are certain people or 
groups w h o s eem t o have the 
righ t or authority t o pass on 
things that make them legitimate 
activities . T hey will say, "This 
is good .. . o r this i s bad . .. or 
this is what we want . .. or this is 
a cce ptab le or n ot acceptable . " 

T hese pe ople m ay b e called 
" legitim izers. " T he " initiating set" usually takes 
the problem t o them for their judgment. Some
time s only one o r two people are " legitimizers"; 
sometime s i t i s an informal cliche of four, five, 
or s ix p e ople . In othe r cases, legitimizers may 
be form a l groups such as the church, Chamber of 

Comme r ce , League of Women 
Vote r s , etc . Remember, too, 
that different people in different 
gr oups legitimize 'different kinds 
of programs . A good grasp of 
y our problem clues you into who 
should be contacted . 

L egitimation , or giving sanction 
o r p ub lic acceptance to an idea 

by key p e ople or group s , is an important step in 
ge t tin g action . However, the ultimate legitimizers 
are the p e ople the m selves. 

We must un derst and , too, why people are and 
remain "le gitim izer s . " P erhaps they remain in 
powe r b ecau se of m oney, family, prestige, key 
positi on, knowle d ge , and past correct judgments. 

" Legitimi ze rs" he lp test an idea right away. 
They are "keepe r s of the values." They know if 
people w i ll a c cep t a change at all or as fast as pro
po se d . They know how the idea might be modified 
to meet group nee d s better o r be accepted easily. 

Sometim es they blo c!< progress, but often they 
prevent t he "initi ators" from running off in tangents 
and making serious mistakes . When we go to a 
"le gitim izer," w e might get several answers. 



He might say "no," indicating he does not want 
to be attached to it in any way and that it isn't good 
for him and the community. Here we must decide 
if the program really is acceptable or whether we 
must modify it or use a different approach. Some
times, we may have to bypass "legitimizers" if we 
believe our ideas still merit action. 

He might say, "Well the idea has possibilities. 
Work on it some more. Then go ahead and see how 
it is accepted." Or "I think this thing may be all 
right, but don't use· my name with it now, 11 or 
"This has some possibilities; it will be good for the 
community . If it will help, tell them you talked to 
me." 

Finally, he might say "This is a good idea. 
Why didn't we think of this before? Let's get going 
on it right away. 11 Here he jumps in and becomes 
a part of the program. 

In most cases, we have two kinds of legitimiz
ers. First are formallegitimizers or the admini
strators who can say "Yes" and "No" and who set 
policy, make decisions, give orders. They usually 
operate from codified rules, regulations, and spec
ified authority. Second, there are the informal 
legitimizers, who may not be in the administrative 
structure. One person may play both roles, too. 

Very often, a "legitimizer" will not lift a fin
ger to help your program even though you check 
with him and get his sanction. However, if you 
fail to check with him, he may literally "Raise 
everything he can" to stop your program because 
by bypassing him, you're challenging his position 
as a "legitimizer. 11 

If we are c ompletely blocked by the "legitimiz
ers, 11 we must decide if the idea or program is im
portant enough to go ahead anyway. If we decide it 
is, there are several alternatives: 

1 . Use a different approach with the original 
"legitimizer" set. 

2. Try to set up other "legitimizers. 11 

3. Bypass the legitimation set and try to take 
the idea directly to people themselves. 

3. THE DIFFUSION STAGE 

After an idea has been "legit
imized, 11 we're ready to deter
mine if the general public or 
part of the public feels it should 
be acted upon. Now we need to 
move the idea into the diffusion 
process, and a very important 
group--the "diffusion set" of 
people takes over. As we move 
from "initiators" to "legitimiz
ers" to "diffusers," we find that our group is usu
ally changing in composition . 

This group keeps one or t"..vo "legitimizers" 
who want to actively help. They may help a lot. 
Some "initiators" want to hold onto the idea to the 
bitter end, almost demanding to be in the diffusion 
set. 

In many cases, the "idea people," who can 
see and define problems early, are not necessarily 
the best people to take the program to the public 
or convince other people that a problem exists. 
They may not be accepted or considered success
ful or have the personality the public demands of 
action leaders. We need people in the diffusion 
set who are able to help the public understand and 
accept the idea. Often several diffusion sets are 
involved before the public gets and accepts an idea. 

4. DEFINITION OF NEED 

Once the diffusion set is established, we at
_tempt to take the problem to the people. We may 
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DEFINITION 

OF NEED 

not want to convince everybody 
that it is their problem. Every
body may not be involved. We 
must move the problem along with 
certain people and groups who 
should be interested and find out 
if they see it as a need. This is 
difficult, but there are many ways 
of doing this including: 

1. Basic education--Many times we don't 
realize that we have a problem until we actually 
see that there is another way of doing something. 
For example, we may think that our school or 
farming system is very g ood until we learn what 
others are doing. Basic education tells us "here 
is a new idea or a different way. 11 This is a long
range, difficult, continuous process, but it gives 
people the facts so that they can judge for them
selves. 

2. P r ogram development committees--
Here certain key people in the community are se
lected. They know the people, their problems, 
their resources well enough so that they can define 
needs. 

3. Survey or questionnaire--People, by going 
through a logical sequence about their own situation, 
p r oblems , and possible solutions, may define and 
realize their needs. 

4 . Com aris on and com etition- -Often people 
feel a need by comparison showing the way two 
communities compare) or through competition. 
There are risks in competition and comparison be
cause we may misallocate resources, not on the 
basis of the need but on "Keeping up! 11 

5. Exploiting a crisis--Often a crisis such as 
a flood, accident, or disease outbreak, vividly fo
cuses a need. Here we need good judgment of what 
is right and wrong before exploiting a crisis. 

6. Demonstrations or trials----Such as fer
tilizer or crop variety plots. 

7. Buildin on ast experience and need---
Every new need does not have to be de ine com
pletely or separately. First, farmers accepted 
fer tilizers; later they changed the kind, amount, 
and method of application . 

8. Channelin ripes into action----This tech-
nique requires carefu handling. people are 
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' against something, their negativeness can be trans

ferred to being for something. For example, if 
they are against juvenile delinquency, they might 
help a program aimed at cutting down delinquency . 

5. COMMITMENT TO ACTION 

Often people seem to accept an idea or recog
nize a need. But they won't give time, 
money, and resources to a problem. 
To be successful, we must have a com-:---, r
mitment to action. This requires a ---lt:;;fj)\
clear understanding on the part of par-
ticipants and some personal participa-
tion. 

6. SETTING UP GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Once the need is established, concrete targets, 
objectives, and goals must come 
out of it. By goals we mean over
all ends of actions and by objec
tives the steps to these · ends. 
Both must follow the definition of 
need. You may find quite a dif
ference in opinion about the goals 
and objectives, and so you may 
have to discuss alternatives. 

Formalizing Action 

Now let's back up a bit. In a social action, 
the action is more likely to be formalized as we 
move the program along. There is no neat answer, 
however, to such questions as when do I set up a 
committee, when do I get the formal sponsoring 
group, when do we formally organize. 

Formalization often starts about the time we 
get into the legitimation process. Sometimes for
malization is not necessary at all. However, with 
larger action programs, we usually must formal
ize them, putting someone in charge and giving 
certain responsibilities to certain people. 

Usually, this process occurs someplace in the 
definition of the need . Many social action programs 
fail because they are not formalized. 

Analyzing the Situation 

No matter what program you are going into, 
it is necessary to analyze the system you're deal
ing with. By the time you've reached the point of 
setting up goals and objectives you may have done 
this. It is not easy, but there are good ways to get 
a picture of your community or group. You can 
study: 

l. Key institutions (and their roles) such as 
churches, government, recreational facilities, 
schools, families, and economic institutions. 

2 . Formal organizations (those with names, 
officers, regular meetings, consitutions, by-laws, 
etc. ) --Consider how active they are and which ones 
have programs that might be used to communicate 
with local people. Examples are PTA, Farm 
Bureau, Extension Clubs, Granges, The Farmers' 
Union, and Soil Conservation districts. 

3. Informa l g r oups--We m ight ask ourselves : 
What a r e th e important pow erful cliches? Who 
v i s i t s w ith whom? Where do farmers usually get 
together and talk ove r their p roblems? 

4. Locality groups --Some t imes w e can make 
sense out of t he soc i a l situa t i on in the community 
by ana lyz ing it by loc ality groups . Are there ce r
tain neighbo r hoods ? Are there l ocal groups such 
as those "nort h of t h e rive r " o r " at the four cor
ners?" 

5 . Social stratificat i on- - Here w e ask our
selves such questi ons: Is the r e an upper class? 
Lower class? Are their needs and interests the 
same? Do they h ave d ifferent l eadership structure? 
Are their value s diffe r ent? Would we have to use 
different appro a ches with various and different 
social strata ? 

Often, too, a commun ity h as many unique char
acteristi cs i n t erm s of industr y, nationality groups, 
past histo r y, ge ogr a phical distribution, and popu
lation distributi on by age and sex . 

All the while we're analyzing the community, 
we 1 re lookin g into the power structure. We try to 
determine who does wha t and who f ollow s whom . 
We're looking at the status of diffe r ent people--
their rights and responsibilitie s. 

7. EXPLORING ALTERNATI VE M ETHODS 
OR MEANS 

Once we have decided upon our objectives, w e 
have to decide how we're going to do this job . T his 
may be as hard a s agre e ing on what we a r e trying 
to do. So we should cle a rly l ay out alternative 
methods, analyzing them as to their possible c on
sequences and the resource s they n e e d . 

Sometimes we don't have trouble get ting agree 
ment on methods. This should a l ert u s . A pro
fessional worker or community l e ader m a y think 
he has the answer and so he s e ll s hi s w ay of d oing 
something. Often, others h a v e good ideas but are 
discouraged, throwi ng these ideas aw ay because 
"the expert" has e x pressed his ide as . Borrowing 
ideas from different alternative s m a y give us the 
best single plan. 

8. PLAN OF WORK 

Next we need to set up a pla n of wo r k - -a pro
gram with the organization tailored to 
carry it out . Unfortuna tely , too m a ny 
times this is where we sta rt in "pr o
gram planning, 11 skipping the prelim 
inary steps. Here we '11 want to 
consider: 

* Time schedule * Ne e d for m eetings 

* Committee setup * Personal, group , and 
m a ss communicat ions 

* Kinds of pe r sonaliti es 
needed * Publicity 

* Building requirements * Other planning 
deta il s 

1,< Materials -content, visual s 



9. MOBILIZING AND ORGANIZING RESOURCES 

Nex t , w e mus t mobili z e and o rganize our re 
sources to c ar r y out the plan . We must fin d and 
organize the t im e, p e ople , r e sourc es, t h e p hys ical 
facilities, and wha t e ver e lse is n eed e d. B efor e 
doing this w e n eed to know: 

MOBILIZING 
RESOURCES 
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1. The e x istence of groups as formal and in
formal groups, cliches, interested agencie s, etc. 

2. Personal or group respect--The way people 
look up to the individual or the group . 

3 . Personal or group morality--If we are 
looking for legitimation, perhaps we should look in 
terms of "Is the program moral?" "Is it good?" 

4 . Personal or group success or legend-
Experience may have shown that if a person or 
group takes on a program, i t is going to b e suc
cessful. They do not become associated with any
thing unsuccessful. In some localities, there are 
people or organizations which hav e built up a rep
utation or lege nd for "Always doing what i s good 
for the community." 

5. Personal action--Some people, although 
not too powe rful, are good leaders and are c lose 
to other people or groups with the pow e r andre
source s needed. 

6 . Reciprocal obligation--Some p e ople have 
done so much for others that they are in an ideal 
position to ask for reciprocity . Thus many go 
along on a program because of past favors . 

7. P e ople 1 s time to do things. 

8 . P e ople 's subject matte r skills . 

9 . P e ople 's organizational skills . 

10 . Other special skills, such as writing, 
drawing, buildi ng displays, e tc., are v aluable. 

10 . L AUNCHING THE F R OG RAM 

Some programs need launching. 
T his might be a fund drive, a series 
of tours, a kickoff dinner, or a pub
licity splurge. In other words, this 
i s made into a b ig event so people 
will know we are now moving on the 
program . 

Some programs, however, d o not lend them
selves to a skyrocket type launching. We must 
move into them slowly and prod them along. 

11. O THER ACTION STEPS 

Once we have started the program, we follow 
our plan of w o rk as closely as possible. We may 
ha v e to modify some of our plans as we evaluate 
and find we erred originally. 

12. FINAL EVALUATION 

During all these steps, we must stop and eval
u a t e what we have done , our next immediate ob
jective , a n d alternat ive methods for reaching it. 

We must d o s ome r esearch and continue to 
a nalyze the si tuation , both social and physical. 
We nee d t o find out w hat the people want and what 
their i n t erest s a r e, who the key people are, who 
should b e c ontacted fi r st. We need facts and fig
ures to show wha t the nee d s are. 

Finally, w e m ust m ake an evaluation to see if 
we hav e ac c omplishe d w hat we set out to do, if we 
used the b est method s , if we made the best uses 
of resources, and where w e go from here. 

FINALLY 

Although prog r ams u s ually go thr ough a ae
ries of sta ges from original definition of problem 
to its soluti on, things d o not always happen the 
same way. Some time s stages are skipped or tele
scoped togeth e r. Sometimes even the definition 
of need t a kes fr om t wo t o five years. Yet it does 
s eem, a s successful s ocial acti on programs have 
been a n alyz e d, that these steps should be taken 
into ge nera l account . 

This bulletin was adapted from rna-

te rial p rep ared by the Nat i onal Pro-

ject in Ag r ic ult u ral C omm unications . 
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